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Patricia Spereman of the Sarnia Public Library in Sarnia, Ontario, was
likely the first children’s librarian in Canada. During her tenure (1904–
1908), Sarnia Public Library demonstrated five elements characteristic of
basic public library services for children: (1) a separate juvenile book col-
lection; (2) a separate facility; (3) specialized staff; (4) reader services such
as story hours; and (5) cooperation with other community agencies.

Introduction

Undoubtedly the major historical figure in the development of
Canada’s children’s library services was Lillian Smith. Smith, born in
London, Ontario, began her work at Toronto Public Library in 1912 after
attending the Training School for Children’s Librarians in Pittsburgh
(1910–1911) and working with Anne Carroll Moore in the New York
Public Library for about a year.1 The 1933 Ridington survey of library
conditions in Canada notes that “Toronto had the first separate library
for boys and girls.”2 This is true if one defines a separate library as a sep-
arate building, but not if one considers other criteria as well.

An early Canadian monograph, The Library, the School and the Child

(1917), by J. Emery,3 attributes the earliest work with children to Patricia
Spereman of the Sarnia Public Library beginning in 1904. Emery’s work,
although containing a bibliography, is unreferenced. More recent works
by John Wiseman (1989)4 and Lorne Bruce (1994)5 on the history of
Ontario public libraries also designate Spereman as the earliest Ontario
worker in this field. Wiseman and Bruce depend largely on the annual
reports of the Inspector of Public Libraries of the Ontario Department of
Education for this information.

Patricia Spereman has been forgotten, but her work merits recogni-
tion. An examination of the development of library services for children
in Sarnia provides a single but valuable view of the emergence of this
area of public library work in Canada in the early twentieth century.
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Patricia Spereman and Sarnia Public Library

Sarnia Public Library still holds the minutes6 of board meetings from
its incorporation as a free public library under the provisions of the 1895
Ontario Public Library Act. The board held its first meeting on 2 February
1900, and one month later hired librarian William Sweet. The library
opened in rented downtown rooms on Saturday, 23 June 1900. The board
meeting minutes show circulation figures for juvenile books (see Figure
3), indicating the library already held some children’s materials.

In January 1902, the board applied for and received a $15,000 Carnegie
grant for a new city-owned public library building. Dedicated on 27
November and opened for business on 1 December 1903, the building was
the fourth Carnegie library to be completed in Ontario.7 In 1906 an addi-
tional $5,000 of Carnegie money enabled the stack area to be extended. A
photograph of the new library (Figure 1)8 and a floor plan clearly indicat-
ing a separate children’s reading room (Figure 2)9 were printed in the
1906 annual report of T. W. H. Leavitt, the Inspector of Public Libraries for
the Department of Education in the Province of Ontario.

The Children’s room contains all books for juveniles on shelves
around the walls. These books may be taken for reading in the
room without the intervention of any attendant, or, if desired for
home use, a book is taken to the Librarian’s counter and charged
against the borrower. In the Children’s room the chairs and tables
are graduated in size so as to accommodate children of all ages.
The walls are hung with pictures and the tables are supplied with
magazines and periodicals.10

Patricia Spereman began work as Assistant Librarian on 1 February
1904, earning yearly one hundred and fifty dollars. Her father, James
Spereman, was the library board’s secretary treasurer, a position he occu-
pied from 1900 until his death in 1908.

The board approved free access to the book stacks on 8 April 1904,
although it directed that “the Librarian and Assistant be requested to
use their discretion when children or others desire admission to the stack
room.”11 At the 10 June 1904, meeting of the board “it was moved & sec-
onded by Messrs. Gurd and MacAdams that Miss Spereman, in addition
to her duties as Assistant Librarian be asked to give special attention to
the Juvenile Department of the Library.”12 The motion carried and
Canada may have gained its first designated children’s librarian.

Patricia Spereman received at least some training in library work with
children. Inspector Leavitt in his 1906 annual report cited a letter from
Norman Gurd, a Sarnia Public Library Board member, who wrote that
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Figure 1. Sarnia Public Library, circa 1905. Source: T. W. H. Leavitt, “Appendix H—Public Libraries, Literacy and Scientific
Institutions, etc.,” in Report of the Minister of Education, Province of Ontario, for the Year 1906, (Toronto: L. K.
Cameron, 1907), 292.
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Figure 2. Main floor, Sarnia Public Library, circa 1905. Source: T. W. H. Leavitt,
“Appendix H—Public Libraries, Literacy and Scientific Institutions, etc.,” in
Report of the Minister of Education, Province of Ontario, for the Year
1906, (Toronto: L. K. Cameron, 1907), 293.
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Miss Spereman, the assistant librarian, began to make a study of
the needs of the children. We provided books and pamphlets on
children’s work for her to read, and she also visited the children’s
department in the Port Huron [Michigan, USA] Library, which is a
large library administered according to modern ideas, and got
many valuable hints.13

The Port Huron Public Library has no records of this interaction.14

Shortly after Patricia Spereman’s death in 1946, Angus Mowat (then
Inspector of Public Libraries) wrote an obituary for the Ontario Library

Review in which he noted that soon after the construction of the new
Carnegie building in Sarnia and “seeing the great advantage of profes-
sional training, she took a year at Pratt, returning to Sarnia P. L. to orga-
nize what I believe to have been the first children’s department in an
Ontario library.”15

The Pratt Institute was the first North American library school to offer
training in children’s services.16 If Patricia Spereman attended Pratt she
would have studied with Anne Carroll Moore, “Lecturer on library meth-
ods for children, and children’s books.”17 Moore, supervisor of the chil-
dren’s department of the New York Public Library, was a notable pioneer
in early American library work with children. At Pratt Spereman would
have also learned library history, book selection, cataloguing, classifica-
tion, and indexing. Spereman’s attendance at Pratt is not confirmed in
any of the other sources consulted during this research. A year-long gap
for training at Pratt is not evident in either her activities at Sarnia Public
Library or her later work with the provincial Department of Education.
It is unlikely that Miss Spereman received formal professional education
at this time.

The number of juvenile books as a proportion of total books circulated
increased steadily under Miss Spereman’s tenure at Sarnia Public
Library from 1904 until April 1908, when she left to work at the provin-
cial Department of Education (Figure 3).18

A story hour was initiated by 1906. Inspector Leavitt’s report for that
year indicates that “Up to the present I have but one report showing that
the story hour has been adopted in a Public Library in the Province.”19

Leavitt’s report then quotes from a letter written by Norman Gurd who
noted that:

The children’s story hour is a very recent development, and is the
most forward step we have taken. The story hour to-day on “Child
Life in Russia” was attended by eighty-four children, and at the
conclusion of the talk the children took practically all the books on
Russia we had in the library. The children attending range in age
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from kindergarten to those of sixteen and seventeen. The story
hour also gives the librarian an opportunity to speak to the children
about the care of books, behaviour while in the library, and also
keeps her in friendly touch with the children. They are asked for
suggestions as to the subjects for future story hours. These talks
are very informal, and the children appear to be perfectly at home
and ask questions freely. The blackboard is used for lists of books
touching on the subject under discussion. Illustrated books bearing
on the subject are brought down to the auditorium and shown to
the children.20

The existence of the story hour is confirmed by a notice published
10 January 1907 in the Sarnia Daily Observer about an upcoming session:
“A Children’s Story Hour will be held at the public library on Saturday
afternoon from two to three o’clock, commencing next Saturday after-
noon, Jan. 12th.”21

The library also worked cooperatively with the schools. “The policy of
the Board has not been to send out Travelling Libraries to the schools,
but rather to bring the children to the Library.”22 Students were assigned
reading lists prepared from library holdings by teachers who also sug-
gested titles for the library to purchase.

In May 1906 the Dewey Decimal system of classification was adopted
and the librarian from Port Huron came to train the staff in its applica-
tion. In 1907 Sarnia Public Library, at the request of the Department of
Education, assembled two model children’s collections based on titles
held at Sarnia. These were introduced and exhibited at the 1907 annual
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meeting of the Ontario Library Association and then circulated as part of
the province’s new Travelling Libraries scheme.23

At its 13 December 1907, meeting the library board acceded to a
request received from the provincial Inspector of Public Libraries

asking the Board if it would be possible to secure the services of
Miss Spereman for two or three months during the summer for the
purpose of sending her to other libraries to instruct librarians and
others in the principles and practices of Modern Cataloguing and
institute a Story Hour for the children. The Education Department
to pay her salary and expenses.24

Miss Spereman was gone by May 190825 and, despite at least one request
by the board,26 never did return to her position at Sarnia Public Library.
The circulation of children’s books decreased and the mention of chil-
dren and services for them virtually disappeared in ensuing board
minutes.

Patricia Spereman and the Department of Education

A careful examination of the evidence27 suggests that Miss Spereman’s
appointment to the library division staff of the Ontario Department of
Education was, at least at the beginning, related more to children’s 
work than to cataloguing, classification, or other library tasks. Leavitt’s
report for 1908 states: “Recognizing the vital importance of children’s
work in Public Libraries the Minister of Education secured the ser-
vices of Miss Patricia Spereman, children’s librarian of the Sarnia
library.”28

An American journal, Public Libraries, included the following under the
heading “A feature of library work in Ontario—”:

Special interest is taken in the work that the libraries do for chil-
dren and for young persons. The Department of Education of
Ontario has appointed an organizer of children’s work, who will
visit various libraries for the purpose of inaugurating work of vari-
ous kinds for the children. This organizer will be provided with
traveling [sic] libraries for children, collections of pictures and
other library attractions for young people. Where the library has
made no special provision for children, the organizer is expected to
open a children’s department by collecting in one place in the
library all the material suitable for the work with children, talking
to the young people about books and instructing someone to carry
it on after her departure.29
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Fortunately Miss Spereman also contributed to the department’s annual
reports, writing the sections on “Children’s Libraries.” During 1908 she
visited seventeen libraries in the province.30 Whenever possible she orga-
nized the children’s department and gave story hours.31 She also classi-
fied collections and bound and repaired books. The work continued
through 1909 although book binding and repair were removed from her
duties as being too heavy for a woman. In 1909 the report identified
Spereman as a Children’s Librarian; by 1910, although she continued
with the children’s work, the report identified her as an Official Cata-
loguer. Cataloguing and classification occupied an increasing proportion
of her time so that by 1916, when W. O. Carson became Inspector of
Public Libraries, these tasks predominated.

Patricia Spereman was both a student and an instructor at the first
Ontario Summer Library School held in Toronto in 1911 (Figure 4).32 She
corrected students’ catalogue card exercises. She also, along with Bessie
Staton of Toronto, taught the sessions on children’s work. As a student,
Miss Spereman finished eleventh in a class of twenty-three. While she
was an instructor in several subsequent summer schools, it was in the
area of cataloguing and classification. Children’s work was taught by
Bessie Staton in 1912 and Toronto’s Lillian Smith in 1913. Beginning in
1912, Spereman also lectured on classification and card catalogues at the
Library Institutes, small regionally based workshops which had been
offered by the Department since 1907.

Patricia Spereman remained with the Department of Education until
her death in 1946 when she was in charge of the Travelling Libraries. Her
work had gradually moved away from its emphasis on children’s services.

The Ontario Library Association

The Ontario Library Association (OLA)33 was founded in 1900 and
played an important role in the early development of the province’s
libraries. At its seventeenth annual meeting in April 1917, the “Round
Table of Librarians interested in work among Boys and Girls” was estab-
lished and met annually, in one form or another, thereafter. Prior to this
children’s work was discussed at most annual conferences and was the
theme of the 1913 conference. Patricia Spereman gave a major paper on
“Library Work for Children” at the 1908 conference. She attended sub-
sequent conferences but did not lead sessions on children’s work again.
In 1911 Miss Jessie C. Potter, B.A., Dundas opened the conference with
“Library Work With Children.” At the 1913 conference Lillian Smith
gave the first presentation under the main conference theme “Boys and
Girls and the Public Library,” followed by speakers from Toronto, Fort
William, Sarnia, and Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Figure 4. Staff and students of the first Summer Library School in Toronto, 1911. Left to right. Top row: Miss
Thibaudeau, Miss McCrae, Miss Collinson, Miss Anderson, Inspector Nursey, Miss Scott, Mr. DelaFosse, Miss
Detwiler, Dr. Horning, Miss Jamieson, Mrs. Clarke, Miss Stauffer. Center row: Miss McEvers, Miss Batters, Miss
Spereman, Miss Kopp, Miss Dunham, Miss Bain, Miss Ward, Miss Banting. Front row: Miss Black, Miss Rice,
Miss Hamly, Miss Gardiner, Miss Reid, Miss Watson, Miss Carroll. Source: Walter R. Nursey, “Appendix V—
Public Libraries, Literacy and Scientific Institutions, etc.,” in Report of the Minister of Education, Province
of Ontario, For the Year of 1911, (Toronto: L. K. Cameron, 1912), 355.
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The records of the OLA’s conferences are also interesting in that they
reveal the role and participation of library trustees in the development of
children’s services. Sarnia Public Library Board members held executive
offices with the OLA’s Board every year from 1905 until 1921, with the
exception of 1910. Two board members served as president of the OLA,
Norman Gurd in 1907 and 1908, and D. M. Grant in 1920.

Gurd served on an OLA–appointed Commission on Children’s Books
which produced a list of about one thousand recommended titles, printed
and distributed by the Department of Education in 1906. As Spereman
was already working in Sarnia, she probably assisted him in the prepara-
tion of this list. Gurd’s 1907 presidential address emphasizes the impor-
tance of library work with children.

Let us begin, therefore with the child in the kindergarten and
make our children’s library a training school for readers. With a
large children’s library covering every department of literature, we
may develop in the child some dormant faculty which may deter-
mine his lifework, and vastly enhance his future usefulness to the
community.34

Gurd also was the author of The Story of Tecumseh, the second volume of
the Canadian Heroes Series for children which was published by the
OLA in 1911.35 Walter Nursey, Inspector of Public Libraries from 1909
until 1915, wrote the first book in the series, The Story of Isaac Brock,

issued in 1908.36

James Spereman’s death was noted in the OLA proceedings for 1909.
It had also been acknowledged in Leavitt’s 1908 report as follows

His work, though local in character, was eminently practical and
valuable. He was one of the few library workers instrumental in
establishing the children’s department in the Sarnia library; a
movement whose influence has been widespread and in harmony
with the spirit of his times.37

James Spereman attended OLA conferences regularly although, beyond
a short presentation on how to buy books which he read in 1908, he
seemed to be a quiet participant.

Although Nursey’s address to the 1913 meeting of the OLA, “The
Trustee and the Children’s Department,” emphasizes the policy making
and leadership we associate with library boards today, it is clear that
trustees did some of the actual work themselves. At least in Sarnia, they
selected and even wrote books for the children’s department.
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The OLA expressed itself clearly on many issues related to children’s
work. At its 1907 conference, the membership voted affirmatively on the
question: “Should an extra grant be given to Public Libraries for chil-
dren’s work, circulation of children’s books and quality of circulation and
special work for children?”38 This never became part of the provincial
grant structure, but Miss Spereman was appointed within one year to do
similar work at no cost to the libraries she visited. 

In his 1907 presidential address, Gurd expressed concerns about
restricted shelf access and age limits for children, commonly twelve to
fourteen years: “The open shelf is with many a scoffing and a by-word.
Children are driven from the library by the absurd age limit.”39 In 1909
it was moved and carried “that this Association endorse the plan of open
access and the establishment of children’s reading rooms wherever feasi-
ble.”40 These issues were also addressed in Leavitt’s annual reports. New
public library legislation in 1909 required library boards to obtain per-
mission from the Minister of Education before restricting access or set-
ting age limits.41

Discussion

Public library services for children emerged in Great Britain after pas-
sage of the first Public Libraries Act of 1850.42 The first example of a tax-
supported library service for youth occurred in Manchester in 1862.
Unfortunately the British legislation limited the level of tax support, and
library services for children were restricted to relatively few, scattered
locations until the rate restriction was removed by the new Public
Libraries Act of 1919. This limited and late development as well as the
substantial geographic separation meant that even though Canada was
part of the British Commonwealth, public library work with children in
Britain had little influence in Canadian contexts.

American library work with children began with scattered village or
town libraries founded by philanthropists like Caleb Bingham (Salisbury,
Connecticut 1803) and Ebenezer Learned (West Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, 1807).43 Sunday school and school district libraries followed. In
1876 the American Library Association (ALA) was founded. William
Fletcher in his chapter on “Public Libraries and the Young” in the 1876
Report of the Federal Office of Education on Public Libraries of the United

States of America, decried the lack of services for children and youth.44

From 1876 until the founding of the Children’s Service Division of the
ALA at its annual conference in 1900 held in Montreal, children’s library
services developed rapidly, particularly, in the northeastern United
States. Harriet Long attributes this to increasing support for public
education and concern for child welfare stemming from the conditions
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created by increased industrialization, immigration, and urbanization.45

Fanette Thomas’s doctoral research supports the premise that five ele-
ments emerged at the end of the nineteenth century which formed the
basis of public library service to children: a separate book collection, a
separate facility, specialized staff, reader services (such as story hours
and book clubs), and cooperation with other community agencies.46 Early
twentieth-century Canadian librarians largely agreed with Thomas. The
following appeared in the “Canadian Library Notes” column of the
February 1904 issue of Public Libraries:

Much discussion has taken place during the past year or so,
among Canadian libraries, as to the desirability or otherwise of
making special provisions for children in public libraries. In the
sense of the large and fully organized children’s departments of
United States libraries, no such thing as special provision yet exists
in the dominion; that is to say, there are no rooms specially con-
structed and set apart for children; no fittings or furniture particu-
larly adapted to their needs; no library attendants whose special
duty is to look after the wants of the little people; and except to a
limited extent, no attempt to provide a special, carefully selected
and classified juvenile library, with its own catalogs.47

The evidence indicates that Sarnia Public Library demonstrated all of
Thomas’s elements of children’s services by 1906. It is probably also true
that Sarnia was the first library in Ontario to do so.48 Although public
library development generally occurred earlier in Ontario than in other
parts of Canada, more research is needed before we can determine
whether or not another children’s department was established elsewhere
in the country prior to Sarnia’s.

The influence of the United States is clear. By 1900 the Americans had
developed a model of children’s services which could be emulated by
Canadian libraries. The interchange of ideas between Canada and the
United States was fluid in 1900. Canadians attended American confer-
ences, participated in American library associations, read American
library journals, traveled to the United States for training, and asked
Americans to speak at their conferences and training sessions. This is
certainly true for Patricia Spereman. Sarnia Public Library subscribed to
Library Journal.49 Spereman may have been trained at Pratt and definitely
went to Port Huron for information on children’s libraries. After begin-
ning work with the province, she regularly attended OLA conferences50

(which often featured American speakers) and at least once went to an
ALA conference (Ottawa 1912).51 Spereman would have had access to
ideas discussed at earlier conferences through the attendance of Sarnia
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board members, including her own father. The earliest free standing,
city-owned public library buildings in Canada were largely Carnegie
buildings. With the Carnegie dollars came Carnegie foundation ideas,
which by this time in American libraries included a separate children’s
area as a common feature in all but the smallest buildings for the small-
est communities.52 It is probably more than coincidence that at least one
example of early Canadian children’s services developed in a community
located on the border with the United States.

In some ways the Canadian experience was different. Growth of chil-
dren’s services was more rapid and probably more uniform in Ontario.
Ontario libraries could utilize and extend already existing American
work. While early American library legislation and professional training
were often linked to individual institutions, provincial legislation pro-
vided a common basis for public library development in Ontario. Both
the OLA and the library division of the Department of Education worked
hard to implement progressive service standards. The Department of
Education could and did provide Miss Spereman as a consultant who
traveled through the province setting up children’s departments. It also
provided the earliest training sessions in children’s services through its
institutes and summer library schools.

Notes

I wish to thank Dr. Janet H. Fyfe, Professor Emerita, Graduate School
of Library and Information Science, University of Western Ontario, for
the encouragement and direction she provided for this project.

The major primary sources consulted include the minutes of the
Sarnia Public Library Board meetings, February 1900–January 1911;
microfilmed back issues of the Sarnia Daily Observer, indexed by the Sarnia
Public Library (1900 to 1909); proceedings of the Ontario Library Asso-
ciation, 1900–1925; annual reports of the Inspector of Public Libraries of
the Department of Education (Ontario), 1900–1920; and issues of Library

Journal and Public Libraries, 1900–1915. Sarnia Public Library holds no fur-
ther records from this period. Current holdings of the Ontario provincial
archives of the library office of the Department of Education for this
time contain little relevant material.
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